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A b s tra c t. Seismic estim ates of core overshoot have been derived from extensive high-precision 
photom etric and spectroscopic ground-based (multisite) campaigns for five main-sequence B- 
type stars. For three of these, the ratio  of the near-core rotation  frequency to  the surface rotation 
frequency could be estim ated as well, from the identified oscillation modes. We summarise these 
seismic results obtained for B stars. Now th a t the technique of asteroseismology was proven to 
work for probing the interior of massive stars, we expect a drastic increase in the precision of 
the structure param eters from the space missions CoRoT and Kepler, as well as from currently 
ongoing ground-based campaigns, in the coming years.
K eyw ords. stars: early-type -  stars: oscillations -  stars: evolution -  stars: interiors -  convection 
-  line: profiles -  techniques: spectroscopic -  techniques: photom etric -  methods: data  analysis -  
stars: fundam ental param eters
1. T he goals o f asteroseism ology o f m assive stars
Asteroseismology is a m odern branch w ithin stellar astrophysics whose goal is to  im ­
prove stellar evolution models by exploiting the character of stellar oscillations. For an 
extensive recent review, w ith specific em phasis on the synergy between asteroseismology 
and interferom etry, we refer to  C unha et al. (2007). W ith  respect to  massive stars, the 
largest unknowns in their interior struc tu re  are the  am ounts of ro ta tional mixing and of 
core convective overshooting. These two phenom ena are crucial for the evolution of O 
and B stars, while they  are poorly understood and hardly  calibrated  from observational 
da ta . Param eterised formulae are used to  describe these two physical processes, bu t most 
of the  current observational d a ta  are not accurate enough to  provide a stringent test of 
them . The goal is to  improve th is situation  from asteroseismology by considering, besides 
classical high-precision spectroscopy and interferom etry, extensive tim e series of (m ulti­
colour) photom etry  and high-resolution spectroscopy to  derive the details of the  stellar 
oscillation properties. The la tte r are indeed an optim al probe of the interior physics of 
stars. Immense progress has been m ade in this field the  last decade, see e.g. the  sum m ary 
by K urtz (2006).
For a spherically sym m etric star, each oscillation mode is characterised by its cyclic 
frequency vn,e,m and wavenumbers (n, I, m ), where n  is the  radial order of the  m ode and 
(£,m)  are the  wavenumbers of the spherical harm onic describing the  angular p a rt of the 
eigenfunction (see, e.g., C unha et al. 2007). The observational p a rt of an asteroseismic
f A large part of this research was performed w ithin the Belgian Asteroseismology Group 
(BAG): h ttp ://w w w .a s te ro se ism o lo g y .b e , in particular w ithin an intensive Leuven-Liege col­
laboration.
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study  comes down to  the derivation of vn¡e¡m and of the  identification of (£, m)  from tim e 
series analysis. The theoretical p a rt consists in the  prediction of these quantities from a 
dense grid of stellar s truc tu re  models.
Asteroseismology has the poten tia l to  derive high-precision (1-5%) estim ates of the fun­
dam ental param eters of massive stars  by fitting observed identified oscillation frequencies 
and to  derive the core overshoot param eter as well as to  estim ate the nonrigidity of the 
in ternal ro tation . We show here th a t this has been achieved for a few carefully selected 
slow ly-rotating B stars in the past few years.
2. Procedure for core overshoot estim ation
Several independent evolution and oscillation codes have been developed. In prepara­
tion  of the CoRoT space mission, seven evolution codes have been com pared in great de­
tail. Only very m inor differences due to  the different num erical tools were found, provided 
th a t the  same assum ptions on the inpu t physics of the  models (equation of sta te , opac­
ities, convection, etc.) and their physical param eters were m ade (M onteiro et al. 2006). 
This led to  very sim ilar seismic predictions for the stellar models and implies negligible 
theoretical uncerta in ty  in the seismic in terp re ta tion  of m easured oscillation frequencies 
com pared to  the  uncerta in ty  induced by the present-day data , including those expected 
from CoRoT (Moya et al. 2008). Differences in the theoretical in terp re ta tion  of m easured 
oscillations thus only come from different adopted inpu t physics of the  models.
For O and B stars, s tan d ard  stellar models typically cover a 5D param eter space, 
w ith inpu t param eters the stellar m ass M , the  stellar age, the  hydrogen fraction X , the 
m etallicity  Z  and the core overshoot param eter a ov which expresses the  thickness of the 
overshoot region around the stellar core. The overshoot param eter is usually expressed 
in term s of the  local pressure scale height H p. Different descriptions of the tem peratu re  
gradient and of the efficiency of the mixing in the overshoot region are in use and, thus, 
there is a theoretical uncerta in ty  in the derived value of a ov.
In order to  estim ate a ov from fitting of m easured oscillation frequencies, one usually 
adopts a forward modelling m ethod. This consists first of all of the  com putation  of a very 
dense 5D grid of stellar models covering the (uncertain!) position of the s ta r in the HR 
diagram , or, preferably in the less uncertain  (Teff, log g) diagram . Secondly, the  oscillation 
frequencies vn ,e,0 and m ode excitation for the grid models are com puted. Subsequently, 
the  quantum  num bers (£, m)  of the  detected  frequencies m ust be derived from the d a ta  
(e.g. B riquet & A erts 2003, Zima 2006). Finally, a m atch between the observed frequencies 
of the m  =  0 modes and those predicted by the models is made. For observed isolated 
frequencies w ith m  =  0, th is requires knowledge of the ro ta tion  frequency Q(r) inside the 
s ta r — see Eq.(3.1) discussed further on. As a good initial approxim ation, one assumes 
rigid in ternal ro ta tion  and derives Q from the m easured v sin i and an estim ate of the 
inclination angle from the mode identification (M azum dar et al. 2006). If the  inclination 
angle or the  average ro ta tion  frequency cannot be estim ated, then  the m  =  0 modes 
cannot be used in the seismic modelling.
A successful m atch is one for which the differences in observed and theoretical m  =  0 
frequencies is less th an  the accuracy of the m easured identified m ode frequencies. In th a t 
case, the models are sufficiently sophisticated in term s of their inpu t physics to  approx­
im ate the  star, and one obtains a very precise seismic estim ate of all the  fundam ental 
stellar param eters, including m ass and age. If no satisfactory m atch is obtained, the con­
clusion m ust be th a t the  inpu t physics of the models is too  different from reality. In the 
la tte r case, one can use the oscillation inform ation to  try  and improve this input physics.
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The situation  m ay also occur th a t a good frequency m atch is achieved, bu t th a t (some 
of) the  m easured frequencies are predicted to  be stable. T h a t also allows to  improve the 
inpu t physics. Such a situation  was encountered for the  s ta r HD 29248 whose detected 
oscillations pointed out a too  low OPAL opacity value in the  driving region (Pam yathnykh 
et al. 2004) or in the entire s ta r (Ausseloos et al. 2004). This problem , as well as the 
occurrence of B-type pulsators in the M agellanic Clouds, have been solved meanwhile by 
considering recent O P opacity  tables in com bination w ith the new solar m ixture (Miglio 
et al. 2007). Changes in the  opacities typically have a large effect on the mode excitation 
as the driving is due to  the k mechanism, bu t not on the  frequency values as these are 
m ainly determ ined by the density struc tu re  w ithin the star.
3. N onrigid ity o f the internal rotation
The ro ta tion  of a s ta r implies th a t the oscillation frequencies are split into m ultiplets 
of the same I  bu t w ith different m, com pared to  the  non-ro tating  case where all modes 
of the same I  and different m  have the same frequency value (e.g. C unha et al. 2007). 
Thus, once the fundam ental stellar param eters are fixed from a frequency m atch of the 
m  =  0 modes, one is able to  exploit such frequency splittings, if m ultiplets or parts 
thereof are detected. The frequency spectra of the  three B stars  where this is the  case 
are shown in Fig. 1. I t can be derived from th is figure th a t the  radial mode, which is 
the  radial fundam ental for all three stars, occurs a t lowest, m iddle and highest frequency 
for HD 29248, HD 129929 and HD 157056, respectively. Since the three stars  have similar 
mass, this thus provides the order of age of these objects, which is com patible w ith their 
lum inosity class. The m ultiplet s tructures seen in HD 129929 and HD 29248 are such 
th a t ro tational sp litting  does not mix up frequencies of different radial order. HD 157056 
(equatorial ro ta tion  velocity of about 3 0 k m s_1, see Table 1), on the o ther hand, is a 
case where the  ro ta tion  frequency is such th a t the  m ultiplets are a t the lim it of being 
well separated. In particular, the  I  = 2 ,m  =  0 mode is not observed for this star, bu t 
its frequency can be estim ated from the  three o ther frequencies of the  I  = 2  m ultiplet, 
as they  are identified as m  =  —1,1, 2 (Briquet et al. 2007). Larger splitting  would have 
implied difficulties to  in terp ret the  observed frequencies in term s of their (£, m)  values.
To test the rigidity  of the  ro tation , so-called kernels K n,e,m (r) are com puted (see, e.g., 
C unha et al. 2007). These are functions over the  radial distance inside the  s ta r which 
cap ture  the  relative sensitivity of the  different m ode frequencies to  the in ternal properties 
of the star, such as the  ro tation , the kinetic energy density, etc. The frequency splittings 
are dependent on ro tational kernels through
where v0 is the  frequency in the absence of ro ta tion  and where we assume Q to  depend 
only on the radial distance r  to  the stellar centre. Thus, one can exploit the  observed 
splittings w ithin m ultiplets by com paring them  w ith those predicted from Eq. (3.1). 
Usually, it is first tested  if one can fulfil Eq.(3.1) w ith Q constant th roughout the  star 
by using all the  observed m ultiplets. If the d a ta  are in conflict w ith th is assum ption, the 
ro ta tion  cannot be rigid. Ideally, one would then  want to  invert the integral in Eq.(3.1) 
to  derive Q (r). This can only be done if m any well-identified m ultiplets whose kernels 
have different probing power in the  stellar interior are detected. This is the  case for the 
Sun, bu t for no other m ain-sequence s ta r so far. For the  three B stars shown in Fig. 1, 
we only have splitting  values from two different m ultiplets. As a result, we can only test 
how much Q (r) near the  core differs from the one in the envelope, e.g. by assuming a 
linear slope. This is how the values listed in Table 1 were derived.
(3.1)
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Frequency (d 1)
F ig u re  1. Schematic frequency spectra derived from photom etric data  of the 3  Cep stars 
HD 129929 (top), HD 29248 (middle) and HD 157056 (bottom ), reproduced from A erts et al. 
(2004), De Ridder et al. (2004) and Handler et al. (2005), respectively. The lower and higher 
frequency ranges of HD 29248 do not contain identified modes and have been om itted for visibil­
ity reasons. The identified degrees are indicated. Full lines indicate frequencies above 4a, while 
do tted  lines represent frequencies present in the d a ta  but w ith significance below 4a. Note the 
different axis scales.
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T ab le  1. Summary of the seismic results obtained so far. Reference numbers refer to  (1): Aerts 
et al. (2006), (2): Pam yatnykh et al. (2004) and Ausseloos et al. (2004), (3): M azumdar et al. 
(2006), (4): A erts et al. (2003, 2004) and D upret et al. (2004), (5): Briquet et al. (2007).
Ref. Star COCOa SpT « o v  ( H p  )
7
COac ^ c o r e  /  ^ e n v
(1) HD 16582 10.2±0.2 B2IV 0.20±0.10 28(14?)
(2) HD 29248 9.2±0.6 B 2III 0.10±0.05 6±2 -  5
(3) HD 44743 13.5±0.5 B 1III 0.20±0.05 31±5
(4) HD 129929 9.4±0.1 B3V 0.10±0.05 2±1 3.6
(5) HD 157056 8.2±0.3 B2IV 0.44±0.07 29±7 — 1
It is evident th a t the  seismic tun ing  of the in ternal ro ta tion  is very dependent on the 
frequency accuracy, besides the  n a tu re  of the  probing power of the detected  mode kernels. 
The frequency accuracy is m ainly a function of the to ta l tim e base of the d a ta  and also of 
the  num ber of d a ta  points (i.e. the  du ty  cycle). I t is of order 10~6 d _1 for HD 129929 (21 
years of low-duty single-site da ta ), 10~5 d _1 for HD 29248 (150 days of high-duty 11-site 
da ta ), and 10~4 d _1 for HD 157056 (5 m onths of m oderate-du ty  3-site da ta ). Long-term  
m onitoring is in any case required to  probe the  in ternal ro ta tion  of massive stars.
4. Sum m ary o f the seism ic results so far
The procedures outlined in the previous two sections were successfully applied to  five 
B -type pulsators so far. M any other, often extensive bu t failed a ttem p ts  to  derive a ov are 
om itted  here, in particu lar all those of rapidly  ro ta ting  B and Be stars. Lack of secure 
mode identification is alm ost always the  reason for the failure, besides frequency alias 
confusion. The results for the stars where a ov could be tuned  are sum m arised in Table 1.
We point out th a t the  quoted errors for the  mass and core overshoot param eter do not 
include the theoretical uncertainties due to  the  changes of inpu t physics of the models. 
The adopted opacities and m etal m ixtures have changed over the  past few years, be­
tween the  applications to  HD 129929 and HD 157056, as a consequence of b e tte r  opacity 
com putations and a change in the  solar m ixture (Asplund et al. 2005). The effect of a 
change in the  m etal m ixture was investigated for the case of HD 129929 by Thoul et al. 
(2004) and it was found th a t the  new solar m ixture generally leads to  som ewhat higher 
a ov com pared to  the one obtained from the old solar m ixture (Grevesse & Noels 1993). 
The results of a ov for the first four stars  in Table 1 were done w ith the old solar m ixture 
and are therefore probably lower lim its, b u t the modelling would have to  be redone to  
make a quan tita tive assessment of th is effect.
The results m entioned in Table 1 are of very high quality  com pared to  w hat can be 
achieved from classical m ethods not using oscillations, even when considering the  yet 
unquantified theoretical uncertainties due to  the  m etal m ixture. This becomes obvious 
when com paring the seismic results w ith those obtained from eclipsing binaries or from 
cluster isochrone fitting. C laret (2007) recently compiled results for eclipsing binaries 
and obtained a ov-values between 0.2 and 0.4, w ith typical uncertainties of 0.1 to  0.3, 
for five system s w ith O B-type com ponents. Earlier on, M ermilliod & M aeder (1986) 
m ade an extensive study  of a ov needed to  explain the  HR diagram s of 25 young open 
clusters and they  concluded th a t a ov ~  0.3 is needed to  explain the observational data . 
This value was la ter revised to  a ov ~  0.2 due to  the use of o ther opacity  com putations 
(M eynet et al. 1993). These estim ates from two independent classical m ethods are fully 
com patible w ith, b u t less precise th an  the seismic results. We note th a t they  suffer from 
the  same theoretical uncertainties as the seismology.
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5. Future plans
It is now well established seismically th a t core convective overshooting occurs in m as­
sive m ain sequence stars. The results sum m arised here were based on the fitting of only 
two to  four m  =  0 oscillation modes. I t is evident th a t a reduction in the uncertain ty  
of the  overshooting value will occur whenever several more well identified modes can 
be used to  derive a ov. This is one of the m ajor goals for massive stars  to  be studied 
in the  framework of the  seismology program m es of the space missions CoRoT (Michel 
et al. 2006) launched on 27/12/2006 and K epler (Christensen-D alsgaard et al. 2007) to  
be launched in 2009.
Large activities are continued to  get more results from ground-based m ulti-site cam ­
paigns, in order to  increase the sample w ith more evolved stars and stars  of gradually 
faster ro ta tion  and higher mass-loss rate. The goal is to  reach a sample th a t covers the 
evolution from the m ain sequence until the  pre-supernova stage. In th is way, stellar evolu­
tion  models in the  upper H R  diagram  can be calibrated  seismically to  a level of precision 
th a t has never been achieved before.
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Discussion
P r z y b i l l a :  The pulsators often show chemical peculiarities. How would the differences 
relative to  the solar m ixture (which the asteroseismic models are based upon) influence 
the  in terpretation?
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A e r t s :  So far, we have too  few frequencies to  tune the individual abundances seismically. 
R ather, we derive the abundances from classical spectroscopy, determ ine the opacity, and 
check the  m ode excitation to  see if we have consistency w ith the  observed oscillations. 
If we have m any well identified frequencies (several tens to  hundreds), we will be able 
to  tune the m etal m ixture seismically. We are still far from th a t in massive stars, bu t 
CoRoT and Kepler will hopefully help improve the situation  in the  coming decade
M a e d e r :  C an you tell us why you are also happy w ith the new solar abundances?
A e r t s :  1) The seismic model of the  Sun, even though it degraded som ewhat in quality  
w ith the A splund et al. (2005) abundances, is still very good! If I com pare the error 
bars in the interior struc tu re  param eters of the Sun w ith those for massive stars, then  
I ’d say there is not need for worries in th is community. 2) As discussed in Miglio et al. 
(2007), some outstanding  issues about m ode excitation in B-type pulsators have now 
been solved, by using the  O P  opacities together w ith the new solar abundances. 3) For 
studies of massive stars, one m ay first as well use the  B stars in the  solar neighbourhood 
to  com pare w ith .
M e y n e t :  Do you have plans to  do seismic studies of more rapid  ro tators?
A e r t s :  Yes, we have several m ultisite cam paigns (finished and ongoing) focused on stars 
of higher v sin i, bu t still only up to  v sin i ~  60 k m s- 1 . On the  o ther hand, cam paigns 
are also ongoing on young open clusters w ith B type pulsators (one such cluster is also 
in the FLAM ES survey). Those have typically v sin i ~  100 — 150 k m s- 1 . Note, however, 
th a t the  mode identification becomes very difficult for more rapid ro tators, because the 
oscillation frequency m ultiplets are merged due to  the  ro tational splitting, and they  are 
therefore hard  to  disentangle.
Conny Aerts.
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